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Boat Talk
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DATES TO REMEMBER
POLYNESIAN VA’ALO OUTRIGGERS
COME & TRY DAY
Saturday, 16th June, 2018
10 am – 2 pm

FOOD TRUCK EVENT
Hosted by Sierra Crew on
Sunday, 17th June, 2018
midday to 3.00 pm
Photo above: The Clark family enjoying the Food Trucks
evening.

Around the Rigging
Welcome to our new Members.
seeing you around the base.

We look forward to
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10

ACTIVE CREW

WATERSIDE
ASSIST

Paul Tweddell

1
FULL
MEMBER
Ben De Chermont

Nathan Burridge
Allan Catterick
Martin Davey
Styart Harwood
Joshua Hui
Tim Keen
Murray McKay
Scott Midgley
Deanne Steele
Mark Weimers

The Food Trucks ran a survey and it was decided to
have the food trucks at our base on the third Sunday
of each month for June, July and August.
Perhaps you have seen the outrigger canoes in our
hardstand area or maybe seen the people learning to
paddle on Sunday mornings. Turn to page 5 and
read how the Polynesian Va’a-alo Outrigger Canoe
Club came to be at Shorncliffe. Turn to page 7 and
find out how to Come and Try outrigger canoeing for
yourself on 16th June.
Bob Walker, one of our treasured retired Active Crew
members featured in the RSL News Edition 6
regarding his time as a RAAF pilot, operating a 287
B-24 Liberator aircraft in WWII. Our crew members
who knew Bob loved to hear his stories and see his
souvenirs from his War days. Thank you for your
service in WWII and for your service at VMRB, Bob.
The new concrete slab and the changes made to the
amenities blocks are looking really good thanks to
some of our members and people from SANDBAG.
We must draw your attention to our new Social Media
Policy. With so many people having access to the
many formats of social media, it is important that we
are careful not to give the impression we are
speaking on behalf of VMRB when it is an individual’s
opinion. See page 4 for further explanation.

.
Have you liked our VMR Brisbane Facebook Page?
Stay up-to-date with
all the latest VMR Brisbane news, photos and events! @VMR Brisbane

VMR Brisbane is
proudly supported by

95 Allpass Pde, Shorncliffe Qld 4017 Ph: 07 3269 8888 Fax: 07 3269 2245
www.vmrbrisbane.com.au
A/H Emergency 0428 022 881
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President’s
Report
It has been great to see
our base being utilised
by so many of our
Associate Groups this
month. VMR Brisbane
is really becoming the place to be if you enjoy the
water in whatever form.
Welcome to our new members we are glad to have
you on board and hope you enjoy your time with VMR
Brisbane and your support is greatly appreciated.
Sandbag Work Skilling Queensland Trainees have
completed their latest round of training and we are so
grateful and impressed by their fantastic work in
upgrading our amenities and other projects. This is
a fantastic initiative to not only assist people get
some practical work skills to get into or back into the
workforce but also we and other community groups
have been able to have our facilities upgraded for the
benefit of all Members and Guests. Thank you to
Sandbag, Chris Rainbow and the Trainees for the
amazing job.
We were also lucky enough to receive some much
needed funding from some of our long standing
supporters in May.
Kedron Wavell Service Club provided funding for new
Life Jackets and Safety and Training Equipment to
keep our Volunteers Safe. Please support Kedron
Wavell Service Club by paying them a visit for lunch
or dinner so they can continue to support our
community. Check out their website for some of the
Live and Special Events they regularly have like
Mental as Anything and Wendy Mathews in June.
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June Crew Roster
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

2
9
16
23
30

Charlie
Foxtrot
Bravo
Alpha
Charlie

Sun 3
Sun 10
Sun 17
Sun 24

Sierra
Tango
Papa
November

July Crew Roster
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

7
14
21
28

Foxtrot
Bravo
Alpha
Charlie

Sun 1
Sun 8
Sun 15
Sun 22
Sun 29

Quebec
Sierra
Tango
Papa
November

(Did you know that all of our Active Crew Volunteers
need to provide and pay for their own uniforms?)

So a very big thank you to everyone from Waterside
Assist Members through Full and Active Members to
Corporate Sponsors that help our Active Crew do
what they are passionate about, which is keeping
people safe in Moreton Bay and surrounding areas.
Safe Boating
Best Regards
Thomas Grice,
President, VMRB

Groups of VMRB
Our Association is made up of the following clubs.
Please click on the logo to find out more details.
Port of Brisbane provided funding for the upkeep and
maintenance of our Rescue Vessels and associated
equipment.
And thank you to one of our dedicated Volunteers
and his employer for providing funding to allow us to
provide the Volunteer Crew with Polo shirts.
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Activation Report

ACTIVE CREW ANNIVERSARY

MAY

Congratulations and thank you to the following
crew members who volunteered more than 5 years
ago and who joined in May.

5th – Sierra Crew “had a great but quiet day shaped
by a forecast of winds in the 20+ knots range. We
made the most of the opportunity, with two new
recruits on board, by running a navigation/local
knowledge/vessel handling exercise involving the
circumnavigation of Mud Island. Just prior to lunch
time we received a request from the Water Police to
search for a capsized catamaran (16’) in Bramble
Bay. We located the upturned vessel just north west
of the entrance to the South Pine River channel
(seaward of the Hornibrook Highway). By the time
we arrived on the scene the owner of the vessel had
been ferried to shore by another vessel. Our job was
to tow the upturned vessel to Clontarf boat ramp.
With one hull taking water it was difficult to right but
eventually we did so. After a short tow in challenging
sea conditions, we made it safely to the boat ramp
and passed the vessel back to its owner.”

10th – Our call out crew was activated when a 4m
tinny broke down near the Ted Smout Bridge. The
vessel with 1 POB was towed by Sandgate Rescue
2 to Cabbage Tree Creek.
19th - At approximately 01:00 hrs on Saturday
morning, VMR Brisbane received an activation by the
Brisbane Water Police regarding an overturned
vessel off the coast from Nudgee Beach with 3
people in the water (2 with overturned vessel and 1
in water swam to shore). Rescue 500 Brisbane
located the vessel and Brisbane Water Police
retrieved 2 people. The crew on board Sandgate 1
towed the overturned vessel back to Cabbage Tree
Creek and righted the vessel before handing it over
to the Brisbane Water Police.
19th - Bravo Crew was contacted by an owner of a 6m
sailing boat advising that he was instructed to remove
his vessel by MSQ from the main channel on the
downstream side of the Story Bridge. The owner was
picked up from Mowbray Park, using our primary
rescue vessel Sandgate 1, and rafted up against his
vessel. Both bow and stern anchors were fouled on
cable at the bottom of the river. Once the owner and

Paul Harris
Jo Jones

2010
2013

some members of Bravo Crew were on board, the
owner was instructed to cut his anchors. The vessel
was towed back to the downstream side of the
Sydney Street City Cat Terminal.

20th - While conducting GPS training out on the bay,
November Crew had some real practice at putting coordinates into the GPS when a call was received from
a broken down 4.5m powerboat. The vessel's skipper
was able to provide GPS co-ordinates and the vessel
was easily located near the Coffee Pots on the main
shipping channel into the Brisbane River. After
towing back to the Pinkenba boat ramp, the water
depth was too shallow for our rescue vessel
Sandgate 1 to approach the shore, so the towed
vessel used its electric trolling motor to get into shore.

20th - Sandgate 1 responded to a reported flare
sighting off the Pine River. The activation was called
off as a false alarm.
26th - Tow a disabled 10m bay cruiser with 2 POB
from Jeays Reef to Breakfast Creek mooring.
27th - Tow a disabled 5.5m powerboat with 3 POB
from Pinkenbah rock wall to Colmslie boat ramp.
Thank you to all the crews who assisted with any
activations. We really appreciate receiving activation
details and photos to help promote VMR Brisbane.
Please
email
any
information
through
to
editor@vmrbrisbane.com.au
and
also
to
admin@vmrbrisbane.com.au.
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Social Media Policy
For VMRB Inc and
Associated Groups
This policy is intended to supply Volunteers and
Supporters of Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane
Inc. with clarity and applies to all forms of media and
on the use of all Social Media Platforms. This is
necessary in order to maximise our Social Media
reach whilst at the same time protecting our public
reputation and relationship with sponsors and other
bodies.
Members are reminded that no statements are to be
made to any media outlet, or on any social media
platform(s), including private “by invitation” sites, that
may be seen to be a comment by Volunteer Marine
Rescue Brisbane Management. Any such comments
must be in the individual’s name only, and not contain
any reference at all to VMRB Management or
Membership.
A full copy of the policy document is available from
your VMRB Secretary upon request. It is important
that we have the full co-operation of all members in
this matter. Should you wish to discuss this policy
further, contact your Members Representative Les
Pascoe member.rep1@vmrbrisbane.com.au

For Sale
This well-known and proven fishing boat, Tar-Too, a
24ft Whittley Cruiser which was in our hardstand until
recently, is for sale.

For more details, contact Sunshine Coast Sales on
3203 8800.
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May: In Summary
Activations:
Fuel Used:

210
1,744 litres

People Assisted:

10

Building Upgrade
Work by members and SANDBAG people has
continued to improve our base. The concrete slab is
covering an area near the barbecue where the grass
didn’t grow very well.

Darren admiring
the new concrete

The amenities have all received much-needed
refurbishment and included new flooring throughout.
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Food Trucks Event
On Friday, 18th May, Quebec Crew were busy with a
good crowd in attendance. Food was available from
Alba Catering, Flavours of Eataly, I Dream Ice
Cream, King of the Wings, Maxi Coffee, Micasa and
Rolls Pho Mi. The next Food Truck event will be on
Sunday, 17th June and food will be on sale from the
vans from noon with Sierra Crew selling drinks from
our Club from midday until 3.00 pm. Come on down
for lunch! Boutique beers are provided by the All Inn
Brewing Co and Club members are invited to stay
later to take the opportunity to catch up with fellow
members; you can meet upstairs if you like.

Above: Richard took the opportunity to have a chat with
Noel and Les while it was quiet early in the evening.

QCWA Trivia Night
The Sandgate QCWA held a very successful trivia
night at our base on 25th May. They made a point of
saying how much they appreciated the assistance
given by VMRB members.

WITZ Waterproof Sports Cases
Although we don’t know the brand of waterproof case
or bag used by the people who were thrown in the
water in the middle of the night on 19th May, we do
know that they were able to retrieve their protected
phone and call for help. That was money well spent!
Perhaps it is time you thought about buying one…
See last month’s newsletter for purchase details.
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Polynesian Va’a-alo Outriggers
The VMRB coconut trees attracted outrigger
canoeing to the Shorncliffe foreshore.
My husband asked me one Saturday morning to have
a look at some of the waterfront areas in the
Peninsula for the proposed new club and I did. All
three locations I was shown, I gave a big X as there
was none safe to store canoes, poor carparking and
no sheltered facilities. He then asked if I wanted to
see the ‘coconut trees’ over the Hornibrook Bridge,
so we went. I saw the coconut trees but more than
that, was the whole area, the waterfront, the space,
etc looked so suitable for the club. “This is the venue
for the club. We can ask if it is possible we can use
their facility”, I said to hubby. I saw some blue
uniformed men upstairs. I courageously went and
asked for a contact person’s details and I was given
the president’s phone number. We seek, we found.
We asked, we were given, hence our club location at
VMR Brisbane, Shorncliffe and the rest is history.
Three years in the making and with regular
appearances at their venue, VMRB crew and staff
may never have seen any more enthusiastic people
and passionate paddlers in their whole lives.
Juniors in the club do learn how to paddle for
competition and at the same time learn how to care
for the vessel. It is great to see them taking care of
the canoe after training by rinsing it, putting it back to
the bedding site and returning paddles, life jackets,
bailers, etc, to the storage room. All these little
lessons are part of paddling.

On 8th April several of the members competed at the
Redcliffe regatta. The Open Men's crew came 4th in
their category and 8th out of 29 overall in the short
course and the Master Mix crew came 2nd in their
category and 18th overall. Juniors Kiji and Tiana did
awesome padding in some very tough conditions
The Club has had a pretty hectic time with regattas
and fund-raising over the last couple of months.
On 15th April two teams represented the club in one
of the OC6 series regatta hosted by the Bayside
Outrigger Club at Raby Bay, Cleveland. Though the
windy weather had caused some swells and struggle,
the PVOCC Novice and Master Men crews both
earned silver in their own race category.
(cont’d page 6)
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Thanks to the good crowd, we ran out of food four times!

28th April was the Gold Coast Challenge Cup. Due to
strong winds and high seas, the usual course in the
open ocean from Coolangatta to Southport was
changed to an alternate 40 km course on the
Broadwater at Main Beach behind SeaWorld. It still
made a great day’s racing. Photos like the one below
can be viewed on www.harvpix.com

The Australia Outrigger Canoe Racing (AOCRA)
National Marathon Titles 2018, was held at
Mooloolaba on 19th and 20th May 2018. Two PVOCC
OC6 teams competed in this ocean marathons racing
where Australian clubs fight it out for the prestigious
National Titles.

Although none of our teams competed in this
challenge PVOCC still played a part in it when our
President was invited to bless the fleet before the
start. It was an awesome day!
Sunday 29th April - the very next day from the big GC
Challenge - the Gold Coast Outrigger Club hosted
one of the OC6 series at the same venue. PVOCC
took two teams in that regatta and both crews
maintained their silver position in each category they
raced in.

It was a very successful day’s fundraising on 7th May at
the Nesian Nations Festival at Redcliffe. Fundraising is
needed for maintenance of the canoes and trolleys for
safety. It was a collective effort by hardworking chefs
and all the assistants in customer service, food prep,
water carriers, setting up and end-of-day clean up.

Overall result - Open Men came 5th and Master Men
came in 9th place in their respective OC6 categories.
Our V1 competitor (Sosefo) came 2nd holding the
national silver title in the Golden Master Men - V1
category.
See you down the Club ready to paddle on 16th June
at our Come & Try Day?
Nese Saili, Secretary, PVOCC
The club events coming up are:
 Moreton Island Crossing trial on 2nd and 3rd June
– this is a trial paddle to test the viability of the
distance from Shorncliffe to Moreton Island.
 Noosa (Laguna Bay) Ocean Marathon on 9th June
– three teams are training to compete in this finale
of 2017/18 OC6 series for outriggers.
 PVOCC’s Come & Try Outrigger Canoeing –
Saturday, 16th June.
 Fundraising – Christmas in July on 21st July.
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